Indian Lake
Logan County
5,157 Acres of Water
117 Miles of Shoreline

Contours and depths shown on this map may change with restoration and boating access facilities.

Your purchase of fishing equipment and motor boat fuels supports sport fish restoration and boating access facilities.

Reservoir last surveyed: 1999

BOATING ZONE INFORMATION
Skiing and/or tubing permitted in "open zone" only designated by "open zone" buoys. Open to speed except within 300 ft. of any shoreline, channels, or as otherwise specified NO WAKE.

Facilities
- Boat Ramp
- Nature Center
- Marina
- Fishing Access
- Park Office
- Camping
- Accessible
- Rentals
- Picnic Area
- Swimming
- Boat Swim Area

Legend
- State Park
- Open Zone
- No Wake Zone
- Directional Buoys
- Speed Channel

Roads
- County and Township
- U.S. Route
- State Route

Contours and depths shown on this map may change with floating lake levels and alteration of the lake bottom. This map is not suitable for navigation. Depths based on normal summer pool elevation of 996.3 ft.

Map displayed with graticules using UTM NAD 83 Zone 17 projection. Contour intervals are in 2 ft increments.
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